
COMPANY PROFILE  

• PLASTICS PLASTS S.R.l is active and most reliable company for over 15years, in the 

recycling/trading/processing of, plastics, metal and rubber scrap such as Abs scrap, ldpe film 

scrap, pet bottle scrap, hdpe regrinding scrap, Electric motor scrap Transformer scrap, 

Compressor scrap Meter scrap Shredded motor scrap Alucobond scrap Electronic/telecom scrap 

Cables scrap, Automobile parts scrap / starter/alternator/ac compressor, pp ,ldpe hdpe granules 

Etc… We are always searching for reliable business partners active in the recycling of above 

grades to start business collaboration. We supply in over 70 countries worldwide.. 

Who We Are 

We are a global import & export company located in Cavolto Como, Italy. We buy and sell all types of 

plastic recycling materials mainly from the production industry and recycling companies. 

 

What We Do 

Recycled plastic is a valuable commodity; however, its nontransparent reintegration into our supply 

chain is the problem. The lack of a formalized and dependable supply chain makes it difficult, costly and 

time-consuming for manufacturers to rely on a steady supply of ethically sourced recycled plastic needed 

to reach their plastic neutrality goals. 

Plastics plasts has established links in a wide range with Buyers & Sellers, Domestically and 

internationally, enjoying a reputation for its "Quality of the product and service at competitive price” 

• Management 

Plastics plasts are being managed efficiently by a team of well experienced and professionally qualified 

personnel in their respective fields of activity. The company's Management comprises of Partners and 

Managers who are having vast experience in shipping and allied activities, Cargo operations and general 

business Management.  

Scope of Activities 

Exports: 

Exporting / supplying plastics, metal, paper and rubber materials for overseas companies and worldwide  

And presently focusing on the following products: Abs scrap, ldpe film scrap, pet bottle scrap, hdpe 

regrinding scrap, Electric motor scrap Transformer scrap, Compressor scrap Meter scrap Shredded motor 

scrap Alucobond scrap Electronic/telecom scrap Cables scrap, Automobile parts scrap / 

starter/alternator/ac compressor, pp ,ldpe hdpe granules Etc… 

Imports: 

Importing various items as per the requirements of clients. And we are importing following commodities: 

Raw plastics materials,. 

List of Partners: 



Mr. Tommaso Esposito  

Mrs. Alice Ricci  

Mr. Leonardo Carozza  

Mrs. Gianna Mancini  

Mr. Dante Agrusa 

Company Contract Address: 

PLASTICS PLASTS S.R.L., 

Via per Cavolto, 21, 22040 Cavolto CO, Italy 

+393511625662 

Sales@Plasticsplasts.com 


